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At last, if inadequately and incompletely while for what it is pass
ionately, the Poet 

tries to put what has been called the Watereate into perspective. wh
ere it falls most 

short (aside from examining its own record on so eany vital issues)
 is not not saying the 

obvious, that from the time social progress became a strong effort i
n this country those 

who have by any convenient expedient op used it have always said they stood for "the 

system" and were and remain, in fact, subversive to the syste; while
 those who sought 

progrese, including the Communists, actually were attempting to givin the system" 

viability. 
It falls far short in isolating the ITT stink. his is merely the on

e that got 

attention. It is typical and permeating. Among the obvious newswort
hy items the Post has 

ignored is the misuse of the judicial process by the administration
, against "the 

system" and as corrupt as could be. 
Nixon typifies those who built careers by bkinding corruption, personal, political 

and financial, with loud bleatinge about his defense of "the system
" and became most 

subversive of that system. Those who follow him seem to be largely 
those who would 

emulate. Yet there is an unreality to all of it. These people actua
lly still BELIEVE. 

en example is the letter from the former Creep director of publications who at this late 

date still pretends that none of it hapeened and that it is all some kind of persecution 

of a truly glorious leader. 	HW 3/25/73 

It is not becauie e amiidn't find the time to tompasite hinckle's pi
ece on Farewell America 

at one sitting. Esquire articles are not all that long. After three
 attacks 1  have the 7th Of 

7 pages to read. ita soLio of you know, I have fair
ly extensive first-hand knowledge of 40M0 t 10: 

affair and did a bit of Invostigating. There are portions about whi
ch I can speak uneeuivocally. 

That I speak no further at this point is because I solicit untainted
 evaluations. To a degree 

1 believe no knowledge of the book and eircumstanoee is required. Am
ong the opinions solicitor 

is whether there seems to be any special tieeing, aside from the scheduled appearence of the 

Hinoklee=Turnereesinov book. I do not propose a complete analysis at
 tido time, but I will re-

cord opielene in a letter to one with personal interest. I have also been merkine my copy up 

as I read it. If a copy is desired, I'll supely it. I do believe serious thought and the time 

this takes eay be justified. HW 3/26/73 

the two large folds of clippings at Saturday': 'tee today's cost. 

There a2,, backups I deciaed you just might .eeir. to reae hence less cutting than 

I'd have done. I have not yet read my own cony. Nor Have I had tiee to 	to 

the radio today. i+o word frau 	Your Your 3/24 came today. Valuable, if I don t 

get to responding today. Thanks. Letter, that is. Beven't lo eked at clips e:eieh I 

presuue also are veluable...i hove a notion things ere eoine to change. eayb- if 

the complaints from the back and legs subside I'll get out with the braubli_r Lgyth 

and be abiL to think o2 it e bit. HW 3/27/73 	 eel leee. '1) 


